
'. to Heavy Reieptsu the Pole
of Beft at Chicago, Drops a

S Notch or Two.

Shipments Will Be Held Back TUn-
til the Surplus Is Out of

the Way.

New Montana toeak Is Solllng-Receipts
From Abtrays--ome Cattle Lead

the Procasslos.

Owfng to the heavy receipts, the Chicago
market, which has kept well up, for several

months, has gone to pieces. The drop
coimmenced about a week ago and has oo•t
tinued ever sines. Last Thursday the re-
cripte4ere 19,000 head, followed by 18,000
on Friday. Oh Thursday there were in the
pens before the day's business began 12,000,
rtd the dumping of 18,000 on top of these
sent prices down. Fortunately for Mon-
t:na shippers their stock this year is the
best in the market and the reduction was
only 25 cents per hundred.. The poor oat-
tile caught it most severely. But while the
reduction in the price of Montana cattle
was less than in other grades. the market is
now so overstocked that sales are hard to
make. Local cattlemen who talked about
the matter yesterday say that there will be
a big falling of in shipments from Mon-

tana points during the next week or so.
A number of heavy growers who had in-
tended to ship in the next week or so, will

hold their cattle and allow the market to
right itself. It is thought that the surplus
will be used up in ten days or so, and then
the Montana growers will resume ship-
ments. Since Friday the reoeipts at Chi-
cago have dropped of, and it is thought the
worst is almost over.

The following sales will show the range
of the market last Friday. It has remained
at about the same figures since:
Murphy C. Co...... 40 Mont . ........ $1.5
eurvhr Cr Co ......12,o Mot ............... '.75

Murphy C. C....... 130 cows ............ 2.40
Murphy C. Co....... bulls ............... 2.10
Murphy C. Co....... 45 bulls ............... 1.60
Hame, LandL C.Co.419 Mont.-Tex ........ .40
Berry & Boice....... 147 Mont.-Tex.......... 2.50

erry & Boit....... 241 MIont.-Tex.......... 3.50
'lowers & .......... Mont .............. 4.40
Towers & G.......... 1 Mo t ............... 4.40
ceitrays.............. 2a Mont............... 3.85
istrays......... 8 Mont. owe na........ .50
J.effes & B.......... $ 5 Mont. tailings..... 2.0 0
Jeffers d:&..........141 Mont. owe........ 2.85
Jeffers & M.......... 17 Mont. cows......... 2.40
J. J. Walk.......... e3 Mont. cows......... 2.20
Dilworth C. Co.....100 Mont ...............1 3.90
Dilworth C. Co...... 27 Moat ............... .75
Swift S. T......... 2 Mont.-Tax ......... 3.25

The receipts yesterday at Chicago were
16.000, but notwithstanding the light re-
ceipts of Saturday, only 2,000, had relieved
she pressure somewhat, and as a resulit the
market was stronger. Prima natives sold
$5.50 @ $0,35; others $3 L 4.50; rangers

RECEIPTS FROM ESTRAYS.

A Straw Which Shews How Large the
Shipments From Montana Have Been.

It is almost impossible to tell the number
of cattle Montana has marketed this year,
but there is a record in the office of the
seoretary of the hoard of stock commission-
ers which gives some idea of the extent of
the business. From July 17, when ship-
ments commenced, up to September 17,
Secretary Preaitt had received from buy ers,
in Chicago somewhere in the neighborho od
of $60,000 as the proceeds of the sale of es-
trays. The greater part of this has already
been sent to theowners of the estrays, and
in many cases this was the first instruction
they had that any of their seattle
were in the market. This part of the
dutiesof the board of stock commissioners is
one of the most interesting, as well as the
most important of its many responsibilities.

When the shipment of cattle begins, the
work of the inspector commences in earn-
est. At all the prominent shipping points,
such as Benton, Billings and Livingston,
these men are stationed, and they inspect
the cattle as they are loaded on the cars.
To the unitiated at may be well to explain
that by inspection is meant the keeping of
a record of any stray cattle that may get
into a shipment. For instance: John Smith
is shipping ten oars of cattle. His brand is
A. B. Among these ten ears the inspectors
find twenty head branded B. C. The cattle
bearing this latter brand belong to Wm.
Jones. The inspector makes anote of these
twenty head and notifies the inspector at
Chicago that in John Smith's shipment are
twenty cattle, branded B. C. belonging to
Wi. Jones.

At St, Paul, where the cattle are unloaded
and fed, there is another inspection, this
time by William Lander, also in the em-
ploy of the Montana board. He is consid-
ered one of the best inspectors in the ser-
vice, and mounted on a pony he rides
through a lot of cattle noting the estravs.
He is exceedingly well posted on brands
and can locate a stray almost by intuition,
Arriving at Chicago the fiaal inspection is
made. W. D. Smith, one of the best men
in the employ of the stock commissioners,
is the head inspector for this state. He
works with an inspector from Wyoming
and the two have one assistant during the
busiest times. The animals missed at the
previous two inspections are rounded up at
Chicago and then the business completed.
The estrays are always sold with the ship-
msnt on which they are found and the
bvyer is notified to send the money for all
eattle bearing a different brand from that
of the shipper to the secretary of the
board of stock commissioners. This is
done and accompanying each draft
is a description of the brand
of the animal or animals for
which the remittance is made. Secretary
Preuitt or his assistant go immediately to
the book containing the recorded brands,
ind the name of the owner and send the

cheek to him. And right here is where the
muan who has paid two dollars to have his
brand recorded has the advantage over the
on• who has not. The stock commissioners
know only owners' brands from the fact
that they are recorded. All the big cattle
companies recognize the fact, so they do
rut care, no matter who ships their cattle.
] ut the smail grower, who neglects to re-
cora his brand, hisa no way of getting the
money from the sale of one of his estrays.
01 course, it does not often happen that
rstra) ruoney is noclaimed, but there are
ca•es. and this goes to the state. To an
estsider it would seem to be very poor
e':onomy for any man who uses a brand to
segilect to have it recorded, when it only

costa, altogether, two dollars, and may save
him hundreds in a few years.

When it is remembered that so far $60,-
000 has been received from the sale of
estrays and that it will probably amount to
$100,000 before the shipping season closes
in October, it will be seen that the inspec-
tors at Chicago and Secretary Freuitt and
his assistant have plenty to do. The latter
keep full records of the business and at any
time can answer an inquiry concerning it.
It may he thought strange that so many
cattle are shipped by others than the own-
ers. Sometimes it done by mutual agree-
ment, as in rounding up it may be more
convenient to send thirty or forty head to
market with some one else's beef than to
drive them to the owner's shipping point.
T'hen in driving from the round-up to the
railroad, onutside cattle join tire herd, are
not noticed, and are taken along. As a
rule before the end of the season matters
about even themselves up, and if the Broad-Sater-McNamara outfit send twentyhead of Murphy's cattle to Chicago,the latter or some one else will send the
same number for the first named firm.
'The banner stray of the year was ono
owned by Thoe, Cruse, for which Secretary
I'recitt has sent him a check for p$7.70.
This was the net proceeds. Another stray
which beat them all for weight, going 1,8t0
pounds, was not in such good shape as that
of Mr. Cruse, and did not bring so much.
The best cattle by far on the Chicago
market this year have come from Montana,

SaIIonia$ run at eb4Ist V8.M
00 obldo ta. i havin g beeon si1pp . Ofthis numbiert w,88 yen esevt the
MInneapolis tk yards sine Aul 1, QOO
at the Soeth 8t. Paul yards• a e at
the Minnesota transeer. Thli , s* Ver
heavy increase in the receipte for Minne
apolis over leat year, T1he oattle ,lav
averaged the ranohmen $40.

First-olass oyster parlor, Motor Walutns Room.

You can boy, crockery, china and glassware
chaper at The Bee live than at may poiece in the
city. _

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Five saeeks of mall piled near the stove on
a baggage car caught tire near Deer Lodge
yesterday.

A marriage license was issued yesterday
to Peter Towey, of Philipsburg, and Agnes
Taggert, of Helena.

Marshal Sims yesterday dropped Special
Policeman Mackenzie fromn the force for
violation of discipline.

Since January 1 descrlptions of flfty-two
deserters from Fort Assiniboino, have been
received by the Helena police.

The city council meets to-night, when it
is thought there will be four or more bide
submitted for the paving of Main street.

A regular meeting of the Catholic Ladies'
Literary and Benevolent society will be
held this evening at St. Aloysius hall, when
it is hoped all members will attend.
A cab horse ran away at the Northern Pa-

cifd railroad depot yesterday, knocking
down the driver, and had proceeded some
distance before Postofiieo Inspector Sackett
stopped the animal.

The next meeting of the city board of
eqhalization will be held at the city hall on
Saturday afternoon, at four o'clock when
those dissatisfied with their assessment will
have an opportunity to complain to the
aldermen.

Word has been received here that Henry
Ward, who is in jail for complicity in the
Butte mail robbery, is wanted in California
for some offense. William Brown, the
principal in the Butte robbery, escaped, it
will be remembered.

The following lode locations were filed
with the county clerk yesterday: Ninety-
one lode, at the head of Independent guloh,
by William J. Richell: The Coming Day
lode and Wake Up Henry lode, west of
Helena, by Henry Winkelman.

Richard Purcell returned from Fort Ben-
ton yesterday, where he had been for two
days defending Tim Lynch and Bob Rus-
sell, charged with horse stealing. The evi-
dence was so str9ng that Lynch pleaded
guilty. Mr. Purcell succeeded in clearing
Ruesell.

Hugh Kirkendall's great mare Nevada
has started in five races since going to the
coast with B. C. Holly's stable, and has
came in first three times, and second. by a
nose on one occasion, when she should have
had the lead but for getting the worst of
of the start.

In the Hancoek highway robbery case in the
district courtyesterday severalpoliceofficers
were examined and identified some clothing
found in Hancock's room a short time after tthe robbery, and which resembled the
clothes worn by one of the highwaymen. g
The court adjourned at noon until 10`a. m.
to-day. r

Sheriff Hamilton, of Cascade, came downfrom Great Falls yesterday with James W.
Iliff, a prisoner whom he is taking to Deer ,
Lodge. Ililf is under sentence for three A
years for forgery. This will make his r
fourth term in the penitentiary, he having g
served timefor burglary, horse stealing and o

other offenses.

Crockery. glassware, lamps, tinware. silverware and fancy goca.s, F, J. Edwards, 19 eouth
Main street.,

Typewriting, room 15 galley block.

PERSONAL.

E. J. Carter returned yesterdey from New
York, Washington and other cities.

B. G. West, of Sohermerhorn & West,
tailors, left.for New York yesterday.

Marshal Foray has gone to Dillon on bus.
iness connected with the United States
court.

William Watkins, Jr., one of the force of
the postoffice inspector's department, has
gone to Idaho.

Col. C. D. Curtis is reported to be getting
along as favorably as could be expected,
considering the nature of his injuries.

Manager Campbell, of the Broadwater,
expects to remain at the hotel for a couple
of months before going east on a visit.

L. C. Aekerly, for Quebec, and George D.
Conant, for Boston, were among the pas-
sengers yesterday on the Great Northern.

Thomas D. Peary. who has been in Fort
Benton for several months, on business, is
expected to return to Helena to stay in
about two weeks.

Inspector Sackett, of the postoffice de-
partment, came in from the west yesterday
and went out again on the afternoon train
in the same direction.

Capt. Smith, of the Salvation army,
leaves to-day for Olympia, Wash., where he
will go into active service. Capt. Starr and
Lieut. Norwood, of Astoria, hare been or-
dered to Helena and have taken charge of
the army here. The new officers are both
females.

Peter Towey, of Philipsburg. and Miss
Agnes Taggert will be married in the ca-
thedral this morning at eight o'clock. Rev.
Lawrence Palladino will officiate. T. F.
Richardcon and Miss Teresa Dunn will act
as witnesses. The groom is a well known
employe of the Northern Pacific express
comuany. Miss Taggert has been saleslady
at Fowles' for thi past three years. The
bridal couple will take the train over the
Northern Pacific to visit the principal
eastern cities, returning Nov. 1.

W•ill Arrive To-day.
The following passengers will arrive on

to-day's west bound Northern Pacifio ex-
press: L. D. Hodge, 'M. Shangberg, F. E.
Rawlings and W. D. McKnight.

Arrivals at The Helens.
J. W. Vineland, Roch- A. S. Cannry, Newester. York.
T. laaalle, Helena. Alres. C. ('utram, Toston
Walter S. (lark, Cho- 'tob i'lnnkett, 'loeson.tean. E.J. (Carter and wife,
J. T. Sawhill, Missoula lieleua.
W. A. 'I'raphagen, (ian 1. C'. SBettler, Dayton,
Francisco. Ohio.

J. BI. White, Great '1'.E. (handler, Indian-lalls. atolin.
Ed C. Shears, St. Paul. T)Da Yaogor, Butte.
J. (. (irugg, G(eat Id. Wri gt, Butte.

Fall. Iohn 1'. (',,wr'o, Butte.
EichardT J. Bill, Min- C. L. Fowle, iSlirneap.nra,r,li., 'ale.
Clark ,ro Lindley, 1in- II. Ilirc•liold, Cincin-nc•s•lix,. nati.
Jas. nf. Goldman, San C. A. IHoffteimor, Cin-iFrancirco. cinnali
Charles ud, Satn Fran- 1". It. ,otts, Minneap.
cirlo. "is.

Ceo. W. Sackett, :Chi- La. It. iGardner, New
. Lellogg, Chlicare,. J. ''. 'J holnson, l)o-
1. M.'Toxlu ," I.•.i,•. tr,,t.
M. NOy, Portolouth. J. I. Wlhormpeon, Ta-

Arrivals at thle Grand Central.
Gee. F,. Coggushell, C. A. Dills, Dayton O.Newport I. I. Char. Lindquist, illoes-
Jameli re . Farker, lIsew- . b.rg.

port, 11. 1. II, l. llr:w, llot',rn .
Isaac A. 1 rtrman,Nsw- Johta linkler. Billings.port, Ii. I. Altx Miaraulsy, York.

Josellt rn. Hau., c rat J. A. I.,hlrir., Bouldnr
Falln. "r.mnk luffoy, Htr,ep!o.

(i"•. ti. cKenzie, Cal- W rly llarrington,lfornia. Eart I(Irlna
E. H. Frarise. Ruby Jot i. umith, fast

a r l i elera.
.. J. Bronehall. Helsea ..J. all Jr lferson.
Peter Davit. llelun. I4. II. Puaher. Ionston.
(:has. Iateorlltz. ilrlona. Joiphl Inriebea, Mil-1. 9. Io lie Macoli.slo walrker.
W. O. Jfntchineuu,lat Jols nJ,,hnon, Bulle.Helen.s, ). Ii. tt'i nr Jtitdnl.
V. C. mith, Columbia ('ihar, \.. ymn, (treat

Falls. .f l'mtt t.
M. ,C Lean fordt, Co.J. o,,,,-

W. H. mith, Missoula, J. J. t Watn, Jamse-Il Hi. Nelson, Ca'scade. town, It, 1.
T. i. Ilathaway, 4lis-

couls.

N lonter Opening.
Attend the largest opening of millinery

ever shown in Hlelena. Don't forget the
date, September J2 and 80.

Mrs. S. A. Fisusa,

A tr D r e ond b coto r e

he Greet Northernm'

A Relan of Terror WhiMc theh iri i Supon pressed-A secret Booity for Preery-

go Itn the Peace to the Fature.

e John B. King, formerly a resident of Misa-iat souln, but now living at Kootenai, Idaho,
orwas a visitor in Helena yesterday. He

predicts that for the next twelve or fifteento months Kootenai will be the liveliest towna in the northwest, with a death rate equal to

ia city of 1.000. As that town has onlyIs about 1,000 inhabitants this statement was

.received with some incredulity. After Mr.
g' King had explained the situation be was re-

be garded as being probably very olose to the
a mark.

Kootenai is the outfitting point for Barns& Chapman, contractors on the Great
p Northern extension, and for ten davs no to

tt the 22d of September they were receiving a

daily average of ten carloads of freight. P.)f Welqh & Co., contractors for another seo-
Stion of the road, also make Kootenai their11 headquarters. As a result, a place which

e was until a month or so ago

one of the most lonely, barrenr and desolate stationsin Idaho is to-day a

booming frontier town, made up in large
a part of thieves, thugs, fallen women, tin-t horn gamblers and the rif raff of the

northwest. To support these people, thereare the thousands of laborers employed by

the contractors. For a little while the bet-
ter element endeavoren to keep the controlof the town intheir own hands, but were

compelled to yield to sheer force of nurnm-ber. Matters cameto such a pass about

three weeks ago, and bold highway robber-
ies were of such frequent occurrence, that
Smen who had lived on the frontier for years

and never carried a gun were compelled to as
arm themselves and be ready for the round- iners in day as well as after night. People awere held up in broad daylight and their sib
valuables taken; and so little did the mrounders fear punishment that the least

resistance was followed by a bullet or aknife thrust.

The laborers employed on the extension
were the greatest sufferers. Mr. King says
there are from 3,000 to 5,000 of these men rinworking in the vicinity of Kootenai, and

when they come to town if it is not possible
to run them against a "skin" game and rob Ste
them in that way some of the gang would
keep on their trail until the opportunity
offered to slug the unfortunates and then
rob them. So far was this carried that if
a laborer known to have money managed to no
get on a train without being robbed he th
would be followed and held up elsewhere. O
A half dozen hardy gurdy houses are Lnrunning, while all the well-known skin stb
games are kept going day and night. In pr
one day there were seven robberies, aggre-
gating $1,t00, two fatal shooting affrays
and a numberr of minor infractions of the
peace. Two coroners' inquests, with the the
stereotyped verdict, "Came to his death at pri
the hands of persons unknown." were the
only attempts made to fasten the crimes on
the guilty parties.

Finally Sheriff McClure, of bathdrum.
was sent for. He seems to be pretty well
known to the Kootenai gang, because a
number of the hardest characters left the
town when they heard he was coming. He
remained a few days, and cleared the at-
mosphere considerably, but since his de-
parture the old gang is congregating again,
and when Mr. King left the sure-than
games and the rounders were nearly as hot
numerous as they were befre before clur's
visit. But the breathing spell from thel
reign of terror was taken advantage of. and cor
the reputable men now have a secret society E
which is very popular among the law abid-
ing eitizens of frontier towns. If the tough
element becomes too numerous and too
aggressive there will be work for the under-
taker and not for the sheriff.

New pictures at The Bee bive.

Dr. Essig & Foote, dentistsll, rooms O10rid g11 Power bloek--flfth floo r.

See The BeHive ad this week on special
rices ofGerman linen napkins, of their own

importation.

READY FOR BUSINESS. .
The Pioneer Hack Company Is Prepared

to Answer Calls of Its Patrons.

Charley Maynard has purchased all the
stock and vehicles formerly the property of
the Pioneer Hack company, and will here-
after conduct the business. The office will .
continue at the old stand, 103 North Main
street, next the First National bank, and
earriages or baggage wagone can be ordered Seat
from there at any hour, day or night. Mr.
Maynard has had a great deal of experience
in the business, and those who require car-
riages can rely upon him attending to their
requeste promptly. When you need any-
hing in this line ring up telephone 205 and

son will not hale to wait for a prompt
reply.

Geo. H. Taylor, dentist, Denver block.

The Bee Hive has just received 200 dozen men's
necktie.s, worth $1 each; which they are sel!ing ata uniform price of 50c.

Dr. Skimm l, palnless dentlstry, Sixth and
Malin. Extracting toth 50c.

S. K. Davis' Special.

INVESTMwENT eTOCES-DIVIDEND PAYERS.
1,000 Bald Butte, P. '. Paid four divi-dends in '91. New twenty-stanmp mill willbe in operation in October.

550 Bald Butte, $2.50.
1,000 Victor & Helena, $2.25. Paid sevendividends in '91. Six cash, 30c, one stock,

142 Victor & Helena, a snap.
800 and 1.200 Cumberland P. T. Smelter

earnings $30.0u0 per month.
2,000 Copper hell, a snap.

SPECU.LA'TVE n 'TOOGcs
10,000 Boulder'Chief (Cataract) Assee-ment paid, 7%c.

Rooius 20 and 27, Bailey Block.

Yen can hay the Foster five-hook kid gloves in
ill aclortrat Ti ieee Hlive for $1.25. Every pairwarranted.

Oysters any style at Sam Ilerz's.

T.unch from 12 to 2 p. m. at the HelenaCafe.

To Contractors.
HELtINA, Mont., Sept. 211, 1891.--Notice i

hereby aiven that the time for closing bidsfor paving and curbing Main street, asheretofore speoified in advey'tisement in
bhis paper bearing date of Sept. 8, 1891, ishereby extended by order of the city coun-
cil until noon, Sept. 29, 1891. Published byorder of city council.

Oea . K. Isei)ra, City Engineer.AaTrua J. C•:AVN,, City Clerk.

Silk umbrellas this week at 'rhe Hive for11.75.

Go to The lion Ilive for yarni and woolens,

lifenis' cloaks, skirts, sel.t, hosiery, etc., ingreat variety at 'I'hlies ive. at la.tern ,rieos.

A New I'roDrletor.
The Bristol, formerly known as the

Wooldridge house, situated at the corner ofSouth Main and State streeta, has been por.ohased and thoroughly renovated by the
popular and well-known caterer to the pub-
li comfort. Finlsy Urcuhart, which is an

gant collection of Ladiea'
and Children's .

FURS, - Consisting of-._.
representing the Latest Muff and Boa and.
Fashions in Muff and Collar
Seal Jackets, In Minlte Lynx, Fox,
Seal Sacques, Krimmes and Astrachan.
Seal .Newmarkets, Also Lynx Head Collars
Black Bear Capes, Opossum Head Collars
Astrachan Capes, and Mink Head Soarfs.

.*. STYUES F0 "1891-1892 . .
French Hare Capes, e
Martin Capes with Mu.f- Seal arT \t\s.
floon Trimmings,-

Wool Seal Capes, Our assortment of Seal
Sealette Capes with As. Garments, Seal Sets and
trachan Collar, all Furs throughout the

I Boas, Muffs and Vestilles department are offered at
In SEAL, extremely attractive

L VER, prices. Intending pur-
ASTRACHAN, chasers who desire the

OPOSSUM, advantage of first choice,
BEAR and will see the importance

1891-1892. THIBBET. of an early selection. 1891-1892,

Our Store will be Open Evenings on and after October 1.

SANDS + BROTHBRS.
assurance that the patrons and the public-in general will receive the utmost courtes3

!e and attention. Reasonable rates to tran-
ir sient guests. Rooms by the day, week of

ie month. Patronage solicited.

Don'tfail to attend the bargain towel sale at
The Bee Tlive this week.

'a Artificlalflowersin hanging baskets just ar-
Srived at The Bee Hive.

'e Ribbons lower than ever at The Bee Hive.
b Btead.

y A Great Snap.

Everyone seems to be offering bargains
o nowadays, but of all the snaps now being
e thrown open is the stook of dry goods,
clothing and gents' furnishing goods byc
SLissner, in the Novelty block on Maina street. You can get dry goods at your own

price.

T he largest line of dolls ever shown in Helens
can be sen at Thie Bee Hive. 'hisfirm imports
all of this line of goods direct, thereby saving
the profit of the middle man; therefore the lower

t prices than theircompetitors.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.

Montana Lodge No. 1, O. O. 0. F.

A regular meetin of Montana Lodge
SNo. 1 will be held at Odd FellowsITemple. (Jackson street entrance,

this evening at 7:80 o'clock. The
hours of meeting are as follows: January
February, November and December, 7 o'clock
March. April. September and October, 7:80; May
Junp, July and August, & Visiting members a.eScordially welcomea. CIIABS. H. BRAY, N. G.

EMIL KLUGiE, Secretary.

Ivy Lodge No. 24, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday.

A rogular meeting of the above
lodge will be held this (Tuesday)
evening, at their Castle Hall. G.
A. R. hall, Park avenue. em-Sbhers of sister lodges are cordially
invited to attend.

S. MARKS. C.C.
WILL. C. lID DLE.

Ming's Opera Houses
4 J.. C RIEMINGTON, MANAGER.

Three Nights and Baturday Matinee,

:iTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, :
Second Annual 'Tour of the Beigning Favorites.

jOODyE0AR,
ELITGH &

.. MINSTRELS ..
and Royal Court First Part.

Everything New. Entirely New Programme.
New and Magnificent Costumes.

New and Catching Music.
New and Great Specialties.

$10,000 in Gorgeous Wardrobe and Draperies for
the Grand First Part.

A GRAND COMPANY OF COMEDIANS.

eale of seats opens Wednesday morning at
rope & O'Connor's drug store.

Your ForM Made Baull[uil,
Attention, Ladles,

If yon desire a beautiful, shapely bhst. plump
neck arm• and eh:,ulders. true to nature, by a
simple but scientific treatment, endorsed by emi-
nent phyericiae. Absolutely aaranteed. Buti-
ness srictly confidletial. Call or adOress Mme.
Mitchell, 108 Grand street.

SUMMONS-IN THE DISTRICT COURT
of the First Judicial District of state of

Montana, in and for the county of Lewis and
Clark-.

Alice M. Fetterolf, plaintiff, vs. L. J. Fetterelf
defendant.

The state of Montana sends greeting to the
above named defendant:

You are hereby required to appear in an action
brought against you by the aboive named plaintiff
in the district court of the First jndicial district
ot the state of Montana, in and for the eeunty of
Lewis and Clakte, and to answer the complaint
flsd therein.witlin ten days (exclusive or the day
of service) after the service on you of this sum-
mon, if served within this county or if served
ouat of this county, but within this district, within
twenty da.s, othterwise within forty days, or
jodgment by dIfault will be taken ealnest you
according to the prayer of said ouompaint.

'Cho ,aid action is brought to obtain a decree of
,aid court diesolving the bonds of atrlmonel
now exlistlncg etweu you and the plaintif haere.
in upoen the gronnds of oextreme cruelty on your
parl tiowards plaijiflif while residing in the statepof fotnta. and for the custody of the minter
child. ef and for a more particular statement of
Ithe cause of artion heroin yen are referee Ito the
complaint on file in said court.

Anil you are hereb nutillied that if you fail to
appear ana answer ilie said complaint. as above
required, the said plaintiff will apply to the
court for thle relief demended in the complalet.

Given under my hasd and the esl of the die-
trict court of the First Judioial district of the
state of Montana, In andt for the county of Lewis
and t'lsrke, this eIt day of September, la the lear
of our Lord, one Ihosand eight huadred and
ninety-one,nInet-e. 1JOHN BEAN, Clerk.

ii.. l eToovPeSo, Deputy Clerk.
J. M. CLZ•••Ts, Attorney for pllatll,

H. B. P7LMER
-- HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVESTMENT 8ECURITIES=- MONEY TO LOA
On Improved Property and Rahohes. Will purchase County, School andMunicipal Bonds and Warrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

Ne. 10 Edwards Street, Merehants National Bank Building. Correspondence 3ollted

1. X. L. BAZAAR.
*, BONA FIDE CLOSING OUT SALE ,.,

-OF--

IOr Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats, Etc
AT LESS TI-AN COST!

P. BAJRNETT, - JlElENJt JVIONT

WM. ERSKINE & CO.,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK SOLICITED
TELEPHONE 237.Merchants National Bank Building, Helena, Morlt

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
SAgents for the Celebrated

GALT COAL.
ALSO DEALERS INRough and Finisllng Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash and louldlnlgs

TELEPHONE 14.
Dip !raes BRom 8. Thompson Blook. Rain Street. Opposite Grand Central Rosel

C)
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NOT•-HTO Wh OM IT MAY CONCERN:

tract betwea the lCuiltable Life Assurance so-
clett e the cift of New York, and Thomas It.
Blurk., dated M arch 9th. U118, and all supleme-
tary contracts thereto, the a•ency o aidThomas
H. Burke, and tho oo-partnershlu of Lurke Hun
tr At Compny, will terminate •nd be vouid from
and after thirty days from the 28th day of An-
.ut, lbO91. After said date. Mr. Duecan Huntser

wllU carry on the business aa general e•at.
H. B. HYDifl, Pr•ident.

Dated this August lOth. 1891.

N OTICE-TO WHOM II' MAY CONCERN:
Notice 1. herby given that the co.partner-

ship heretofore existin• i betwen hllomi .,
Harkse and Liunas Hunter, under the firm name
and style of "Murki, uanter & Company," a.
astsofthe Equitable Life Assurnceaels ety of
the city of New York. is by mutual consont dis.
olved. pald disslutioa to take pplace thlrtyday after the 28th day of Auuaet, 18•1.
Mr. Duncan Hunter will winduu the busines

of the oo-patnership, 1. H. IIAN UKI

Doiled this "9th day of ANCAuNt, H8N1,lam pleaud to stet that Ma .Thonas H.
Aurae will continue to be associated with this
agency, a solictor. DU2NCAN IJ'UNTEt.

.

-eeaa Mentwa Augut s , 1811.

* REAL ESTATE "

J. P. PORTER,

Real
Estate,

H Mines.
OFFICE:

In Basement Power
block, Corner Sixth
Ave. and Main St.,

HELENA,

" AND MINES. "

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL-]IN 
T

HI

district ourt of the fret judicial district o
the state of Montana, in and for the county of
Lewis and Clarke.

Inthe matter of the estatol of Margaret Ann
Lenoir, deceased.

Puorauant to an order of Mid coart, made
te 1th day of tember 181. notice is hereb
tren, thfat gHotoday, the 28th day of Mptember
1891. at 10 o'clock a. a.. of satld day at he coer
room of said court, at the court heoe in the
county of Lewie and Clarke, ale been as ointed
an the time and paiece for provin the wi of aid
Margaret Ann Lenoir. deceased and for hearing
the application of 1. 0. Lenoir for the issuance
tt him of letters testamentary and of gmardian-

iP of Elitzcabeth and lornice Lenoir minor heirs
of Marrvet Ann Lenoir, when and whore any
person tntereted may appear and ontestthe
Yme,

JOHN BEAN, Clerk.
Dated, September 14th, 1891.

NOTICE TO HTO( KHOdIDERS---THM AN-
Drum Lummon Mining tLompany will be held a|
the office of William Aln!,h, room 113, 214 aud1I Power building, tolena, Montana, on tlhe
et day of Optober, A. 1), 1ii, at two o'elock
.. m. for the purppose of electing it8V trutel e toservo ur thy ia opentg year, or until their suocce-
ors are duly elected and qualifed, and for the
tr nsactioa of such other business as may properly
come before saild meeting.

The meeting heretofore called for the 19th dayof .eptember, A. D). h91, having been adjourned
to the above lnem e Pe d Y. 8oowrtao.


